2022 KEUKA PARK SEWER & WATER DEPARTMENT FEE SCHEDULE

WATER:
Application Fee
**Impact Fee
Turn On/Off
Meter (new and/or replacement)
*Hourly Rate
*After Hour Call in Rate
*Parts

FEE:
$350.00
$ Multiplied by number of EDU’s
First on/off per year-NC; subsequent on/off $25.00
$262.00 for 5/8”; Meters larger than 5/8” billed at
cost
$ 36.00 per hour
$108.00 per hour
Cost

SEWER:

FEE:

Application Fee
** Impact Fee Districts;
Original, Ext. 1 & 3
** Impact Fee District 2:
Turn On/Off
*Hourly Rate
*After Hour Call in Rate
*Parts

$350.00

Return Check
Relevy Fee

$ 20.00 per returned check
$ 50.00 per account (minimum relevy amount $50.00)

$ 0.00
$586.52
First on/off per year-NC; subsequent on/off $25.00
$ 36.00 per hour
$108.00 per hour
Cost

*Fees would only apply to repairs made due to customer negligence or request. Hourly rate will only apply if outside
the normal working hours and will be in addition to the after-hour call in fee.
**Impact fee will apply to vacant property or property that is split from a parcel of land that is permitted to connect to
water and/or sewer and currently does not pay capital charge. It will not apply to those properties that have paid the
lump sum payment for either water or sewer capital. Fee will be equal to the current capital charge for that district
multiplied by the number of EDU’s. They will also be charging an application fee in addition to the impact fee. Capital
charges for water commence when building permit is issued or when water meter has been installed and inspected.
Sewer charges commence when sewer connection is approved by KPSW personnel.
***Water and Sewer permits are valid for 90 days. Permits may be renewed one time for a total of 180 days for no
additional charge. After 180 days, the original permit will become void, and the applicant will need to re-apply for
water and/or sewer connection permit and pay an additional application fee of $350.00.
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